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posed control condition. Interaction analyses indicated that the perceived real,
ity oe:the,presentation was the key factor facilitating effects on aggression.
The findings suggest that realistic televised violence is more disinhibiting than
fictional violence, and that TV news programs have a distinct potential for pio-
ducing aggressive behaNlior among young viewers.
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EFFECTS OF REALISTIC VS. FICTIONAL TELEVISION VIOLENCE ON AGGRESSION

c

Ah extensive bodof empirical evidence demonstrates that television violence
. ,

exposure contributes to increased levels of aggressing among childrep and addles-

centO HOwever, little is known about the contextual characteristics of violence

portrayals that might modify the extent of impact on viewers. One important di-

i7.

mension suggested by many observers is the degree of perceived reality of violence

presentations; they typically propose that more realistic. forms of violent action

will-produce greater aggression.
2

The present study examines the relativeserfect

of real news violence vs. fantaft entertainment violence on aggressive responses
.

'"\

of pre-adolescents.

Although realistic'TV violence is generally expected to be more influential,
t

precise theoretical explanations of this process are seldom explicated, even by

the primary researchers studying the problem such as Bandura, Berkowitz, and -

Feshbach. Perhaps the proposition is ss intuitively appealirig that a detailed

rationale for differpntial impact of realiitif and fictiopalized violence is not

considered necessary.

A variety of psychological mechanisms might explain the greater effectiireness

of violence that reflects the real world. First, it must be recognized that real-

ity or fantasy is not a property of the stimulus message, but is a perception on

the part of the receiver. Two aspects'Of perceived reality can be distinguished:

the degree to which the viewer perceives that the portrayed events, settings and,

characters (a) truely did or could exist in the real world.(perceived actuality),

and (b) are similar to the viewer's own contemporary social and physical environ-

ment (perceived similarity).
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Perceived actuality is relevant t several theoretical perspectives, espe-

cially Bandura's (1971, 1973) observat ,al modeling theory. He proposes that

, aggression is leain'ed fr.= the exAmple of'mediated models, primarily through

imitation of new behavioral patterns and disinhibition of -,estraints governing

displAy of nmr-sanctioned

These butcomes are substantially inflmneed by attributes of the modeling stim-

uli; charattersand actions perceived to represent real life should%facilitate

1

,attentionv retehtipn, and'motivation:to perfor3.. Realistic portraxaas of vitar-
. -

iously reinforced behavior have greater instructional potential fo r performing

various aggressive sequences tinder differentkcircutistances, because the expected

' likelihood of actually aChieving rewards or iwoiding punishment can be more

'accurately a&essed.,

iliarghtpa (1973) states that "the more remote the models are from reality;

the weaker is 'the tendency fop children to irritate theif behavior." Fictional

presentations may be interpreted by the viewer as a less reliable guide to ag-

gressive techniques or appropriate norms, since drama need not faithfully reflect

true-to-life motivations, actions, and consequences.' In particular,,disinhibitory

,
effects are more likely to occur when the observer perceives that there are many

real-life frustraeons which justify expmssion of aggression, and that aggres-
,

sion really a,.:hierea desired goals without undesirable,retaliation or penalties.

-
al tHborlec; of TV violence t2fectssulfgest that aggressive stimuli

emotiolully excite viers ::; and instigate previously learned patternsof aggres-

sion (Berkowitz, 1952; TannenLaum, 1972). Fictional presentations may be less

emotionally arousing since viewers tend te "discount" the veracity of the por-

trayal; rbalis#c presentations ray,attract more intense attention, involvement,

and identification,,and prolong the heightened stet& of excitement. In addition,

lo
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,anti- "social actions judged to be real may be perceived as more violent; resulting

in stronger response to the message.

0
'Perceived similarity works throughsomewhet different mechanisms. Since

'most viewers consider themselves and their environment to be real, realistic

television portrayals will be perceived' to haws_more-elements-of-sommunality and

similarity to the environment of audience members.. This perception of similarity

increases the likelihobd of aggressive responses-in several ways. Berkowitz (1962)

,,

proposes that the degree of cognitive association between the mintextual cues in

. . .

mediated violence episodes and the observer's ovIn bocial context is a primary

determinant of instigation to aggression; A telviSeZ aggressor or victim may

remind the viewer of similar'indiiiduals in his social network. Bandura (1971)
7

argues that perceived similarity.leads to greater 'modeling influences because

tne observer expects that he will personally experience reinforcement outcomes .

analogous to those of similar models. In aaiiilion, violent actions similar to

those within the observer's motoric capabilities should generate'pore aggressive

behavior% per,
.

Finally, stronger` emotional arousal May result from viewing of' -

ceptuelly similar stimuli, due to greater character identification and deeper

involvement in the action.

Although, Feshbach has been the leading proponent of the egression catharsis

theory, he distinguishes between outcomes of exposure to real and fictional stim-,

uli. While proposing that most dramatic Storied will drain off aggressive tend-

,

encies through vicarious fantasizing, he acknowledges "the possibility of facil-
-,

sitating aggression through such processes as imitation, instruction, and disin-
10

hibAtion" when content ik,perceived as real (Felhbach, 1972).

These various explanations suggest that realistic violence should have a

more potent impact than fantasy violence. There is an increasing accumulation

of research fitiaings relevant,tp,this prediction.
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.Survey evidence indicates that children differentiate.varying degrees of

realism in television presentation, and perceive that news violence is very

real. Snow,(1974) asked a small sample of pre-adoletcents whether the behav-

ioral content in several types of FograMming was violent or not. Violence in
. .

animated`cartoons imp described as violent by just one-fifth of the children;

L

404

two-thirds felt that violencsm adult west4fna was violent. All judged Vietnam-
,.

.
war newsfilm to be vichent. .Atkin (1971),Burveyed the perceived reality of TV

A

news violence in a sample, of early adolescents., In response to the Oatement

"Violence on news shows just doesn't seem real," three-fifths disagreed and one-

sixth agreed, while theothers expressed no opinion.

.

Two survey investigations of entertainment programming suggest,that realism

may be a key factor determining impact on aggressiveness. Greenberg (19?4-75)

found that Britigh youngsters holding attitudes were somewhat more

likely to perceive television content as real (e.g.', ':Shows on TV tell about,,

life:the way it reallpig"). Using similar measures-of perceived reality with

a'sample of U.S. youth, McLeod, Atkin end Chaffee (1972) found moderate correla-
.

tions with aggressive behavidr. , .

Furtker1More, bezh.the British and Ameiican studies indicated that%exposure

to programs'displaying greater manifest realism was more closely related to ag-

gressiveness than viewing less real programs. In each case, watching Westerni

was essentially uncorrelated-with aggressive responses, while positive relation-

ships were discovered for crime-adventtn4 shows featuring contemporary settings

and, characterizations.

A number of eperimeptal researchers have addressed te.violence realism

issue, using t variety of stimuli with samples ranging from pre-school to college

wage. The general finding is that violent scenes reprepfmied as really occurring

have stronger effeCts on aggressive behavior than ,,L.).1.e!ce presented as fantasy

or fiction.
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In the pioneering Bobo doll research with preschool children, Bandura, R2ss,

and Ross (1963) found that a filmed human model prochiced more imitation of aggres-

sive play than a "cartoon" version featuring a model dressed ap a cat. The cartoon

4 1
and iuman models were equally effective in disinhi4iting aggression of a non-imita- .

tive nature, however.

Noble (1973) reported that early elementary school children played with toys

P

more destructively after seeing a film depicting "realistic" violence (either ''

iuerifla fighting or soper combat scenes from World War If movies), compared

to children seeing "stylistic" violence (either battle scenes or witch burning

from medieval period movies).

Feshbach (1972) conducted a pair of experiments to examine differential ef=

.fects of reality vs. fantasy violence. In one experiment, pre-adoleseente, were

exposed to f3lms of either war fighting or campus rioting which varied in realism:

For both types of violence, the real condition featuredfactual newsfilm while the

fantasy condition presented motion picture scenes. The manipulations employed

non-equivalent content (e.g., Vietnam-war patrols, combat and bombing vs. a World

War II machine gun battle). The experimental induction consisted of a verbal

introduc;ion ("You are going to see a. newsreel..." or "Hollywood film").

Post - dewing responses were measured on an "aggression machine" that produced

painfully loud noise. No significant differepces were obtained, and the direction
I.

of results differed for the war and the riot scenes, It should be noted that a

control group which viewed a "real" baseball game displayed the highest level of

aggression.

.46

t The second Feshbach experiment

content stimuli for each condition.

"set", as students were told that a

tightened control by using identical violent

The treatments varied only in the introductory

campus riot scene was either a newsreel or a

7
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Hollywood movie. Delivery of aggressive noise was almost twice as strong in the
.

reality set than fantasy It condition... A nbn-exposed control group scored midway,
.
. . .

between the
'V
two experimental groups. This sgme pattern of effects Was obtained Y' .

for different levels.of age, socio-economic status, and se).
e
Basically, Feshbach

*a

concluded that the violence depicted as real increased aggression while the fantasy

, e u

depiction reduced aggressive behgvior. ,. , , ,
. e--.

4
Berkowiti and Alioto (1973) manipllated the context of

.
World War II combat

violence film footagewith verbal introductions. When college males were told

that the segment was an actual documentary, they:gave shocks of greater duration

and Intensity than when, it was described as,a,Hollywood movie enactment. This

effect wqs more pronounced if the aggressive nature of the acti,pn was .emphasized .
,

e g,
in a cross-cutting manipulation of the introductory set.

'

,

le

In a,similar experiment by Thomas aneTeil (1974), college males viewed a.'
4

violent film.segment presepteh as either a real or a fictional event, or saw no

.film. In the reality set condition, scene showingafist fight arising from a

mind traffic accident was described as an actual -event filmed by a TV station.

The same event was introduced as being-staged in the fantasy set condition.

Stronger shocks were delivered insthe realistic treatment than iri the fictional
0

treatment, and. the control group scored lowest.

In an experiment focusing on justified vs. unjustified Violence effects,

.Meyer (1971) emplOyed real newsfilm of a Vietnam war stabbing as stimulus mate-

rial. He found that male college students delivered more frequent and intense

shocks after heartug the news reporter describe the violent act as justified,

compared to students hearing an unjustified description or those.seeing a non-
/

yiolent`story about wild horse riding.
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A second experiment by Meyer (1972) compared the'impact bf the Vietnam news-

40 film with a similar Stabbing scene from a Hollywood movie. Three different in-
.

troductions were used for,each version of violence: justified, unjustified, no

explanatiOn. He predicted that the justified fictj.onal film miplence woulepro-

duce more aggression than the justified realistic version, arguing that the
0
per-

,ception that the stabbing actually. occurred should inhibit aggressive

impulses. There was no difference between the two versions of justified violence

in either amount.or intensity of shocks delivered, nor did the two unjuStified

versions differ. However, when the scenes were simply introduced as either a
O

newsfilm Or Hollywood movie, there were more Shocks of greate)lintensity in the

"fictional treatment,

To summarize this laboratdry resiprCh, the weight of the evidence indicates

that realistic violence has a greater impact on aggression that fictional violence,

In seven, different experimental comaristns, there are five cases where the "real-,

ity" stimulus treatment produced significantly more aggressive responseg,than the-

"f- easy" treatment (Bandura et al., Noble, Feshbach II, Berkowtiz and Alioto,

and Thomas and Tell). One study showed no difference (Feshbach I) and another

yielded the owsite result (Meyer II). An eighttvexperiment simply compared

realistic newsfilm to a control group, shoving signifiCantly greater impact

(Meyer I). In addition, five realist-fantasy experiments included a control'

group exposed to a non- violent film or no film; the.'control group displayed the

lowest level'of aggression in three cases (Bandura et al., Thomas and Tell, and
--r

Meyer1T),,no difference occurred in one instance (Feshbach I), and the control

group fell between the reality and fantasy groups in one study (Feshbach II).

There are many shortcomings in this reality vs. fantasy violence literature,

suggesting the need for additional research. Here are sake of the malor,limitations:
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,(a) although the survey studies show that perceived realtq is related to

"""' aggressiveness _and that exposure to seemingly realistic prograd content is more
.

closely related to aggressive res Die s than expesure to ,less real program formats,nett

causality is ambiguous.

.(b) although the experimental studies provide a generally consistent pattefn.

of findings, the status of the fanta iomanipulatn impact the Feshbach re-

.

search and the nonsupportive effects it the Meyer research restrict the conclu-
,

siveness of the evidence.

(c) the manipulation in several experiments did not use equivalent stimuli

for fantasy vs. reality violence, casting doubt on the internal validity of.ttte

(d) several studies manipulated news reality'only through verbal introductory

statements, ratherthan using, externally valid techniques such as contextual place.-

ment in a TV newscast.
'

(e) most experiments featured extreme forms of violence such as wai killing,

rather than. ordinary, types of interpersonal physical aggression that might have

different implications for arousal, imitation, or disinhibition. .

(f) most experiments used either college students or very young children as
;

subjects, limiting inferences of violence effects to these restricted populations. .

(g) most experiments relied on such exotic dependent' measures as shock or
.-

noxious sound-delivery, rather than more naturalistic assessments of aggression.

(h) experimentsitypically present the stimuli on film, rather than pn tele-s

vision monitors similar to the,hime TV receivers to which generalization is applied.

The present investigation seeks to overcome these deficiences in prior re-

search studying the reality vs. fantasy violence issue. An experimental design

provides causal evidence regarding the impact of reality violence; fantasy violence,

i)
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and no violence treatments. Identical sdeneA of commbnplace ,interpeobnial fight -'

)0 .

.

$ .ing are prpsented.in two-cohtextsc a television newscast ind a promotional high-
, .

.

. 1\
- , ,

iigkof aHol,lywcibd film.
.

LAte elementary school students vi6, the stimulus
)

tape

on television, and then report response tendencies for natu:lly occurring forms

,

. of aggressOe behavior: - .
,,

. . .

k
Based on the theor'etj.cal rationale anci.previous empirical evidence, itilis

ge.

hypothesized' that pxpodure to a televised'violent scene presented in the context

0 a-realistic nescast will produce more aggressive response than exposure to the

, . .
'

%' same scene presented as a prbmotional higklight. of.a fictional entertainment.
.

movie. 'Furthermore, viewing of either realistiqyor fictional violence is ex-.
' .

Oected to produce more aggression than exposure to a stimulus containLpg no
.

violence.

There are several secondary hypotheses. It is predicted that the reality

contextwill generate greater attention to and recall of the violent scene than

the fantasy version. It is also expected that the impact'of the manipulation will

be greater fqr subjects'who are high rather than low in glneral aggressiveness,

-high rather than low in experience wit- aggression,

high rather tha% low in perceived reality of general television news, high

rath4t, than low in perceived reality of TV pews violence, high tether than

low in exposure to violence on TV news, and male§, rather than females.
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METHOD

' Three versions of a specially prepared television, stimulus tape were presented

to randomly assigned groups of pre-adole3cent children in a school setting. 'The
40

stimulus program contained ap abbreviated locarnewicast.and accompanying commie-

cials. All content was identical, except for one critical segment which carried

the experimental manipulation the "reality news" condition featured a fight

, scene as a regular news story,, the "fantasy entertainment" .obndition portrayed

(Qs.
. 4

the same fight scene as part of a movie preview promotion,'and the control con-
4

dition substituted an ordina product commercial for the violent stimuli. After

idewing,.ps were administered a questionnaire measuring program reactions,

gessiveness, ac.d a variety of control variables.
1

Subjects. .Ss were 98 boys and girls from fifth, and sixth grade clgssrooms

of an elementary school in Lansing, Michigan. Age of the children ranged from ,

10 tb 13 years, with a mean of 11.2 years old. Students were predominantly'

from working class and"lower middlvetlass backgrounds.

''Stimulus materials: All subjects viewed a five-and-one-half minute video.:
. .

, ..

tape presenting a portion of a news program from the local television station.
,

R 6 4N
00 e

atypicalThe tape was Specially produced by the station to simulate typical newscaAt

that is broadcast weeknights at 6:00 r'.m. The tape beganewith-the.standard 1

e

. introduction to the. newscast, which showed the anchorman-shuffling his news

sheets as the off-camera announcer described reporters ant ,datelines. The

anchorman then delivered four timeless nonviolent stories of local news averag-

ing 45 seconds in length.. This was followed by, ads for a coffee product and

a breakfast food. In the control condition, the news ri§umed immediately after,

the commercials were shown:

.



In the "fantasy" condition, the two commercials were followed by a "promo"

for the late-show movie (the fictitious "Murder on the Campus"). The current

late -show slide and background music introduced the message; while purported

highlights of the film were displayed, the normal movie promotion announcer said:

"Saturday night at 11:30 on Cinema Six the focus is on action! Rip Torn, Natalie

Wood and Robert Wagner star....young Americans cn a narcotics trip turn the class-
,

room into a no-holds-barred battle...." The video\track portrayed a 15-second

scene of college students arguing and then wrestling'and fighting, in a university

classroom. The promotion slide was again displayed as the announcer reminded

viewers not to miss the film.

In the "realistic" condition, the newscaster returned after the two commer-

cials with a storycontaiaina the identical fight scene used in the film promo.

As the video depicted a man speaking to a class of college student for 12 seconds,

the anchorman said: "Channel Six ographer Bob Ray was on hand this afternoon

when young Congressional candidate 1 11 Tompkins addressed a political science

class on the tiSU camp4s, but he didn't plan on this development---." The 15-

second segment of argliing, wrestling jnd fighting among the students was shown

while the announcer continued: "The subject of amnesty turned the quiet class-

room into a regular pier six brawl -- two unidentified students obviously had

some opposite views on the issue, and made them forcibly apparent

All three versions then concluded with another neutral news item and closing

4

statements.

The _fight scene was an or:ginal production designed to portray a conventional

form of aggressive behavior. The wrestling and fighting sequence was sufficiently

exciting to typify violent stimuli seen in both entertainment and news programs,

yet commonplace enough to fall within the average child's experience. Since no
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_

novel or unique types of action were portrayed, pJ.formance disinbibitiOn rather
_

than observational acquisition of new behavior was expected.

Procedures, Students were stratified on sex and randomly assigned into the

three treatment groups. After they assembled in morning homerooms, 98 Ss were

escorted to one of three classrooms for the experiment. In each.r6om, an experi-

menter introduced the videotape by telling Ss that they would first view some

news stories and commercials from the local TV station. Then ea-C11 group viewed

one of the experimental videotapes on a large black and white television monitor.

Questionnaires were anonymously administered to the Ss immediately after

the tape ended. They were told, "We want to know how you feel about TV mews.

We also want to know how you feel about the way people get along." Students

read and marked answers to the closed-ended questions, while the experimenter

consulted with individuals on probleMs. The nine-page questionnaires required

about 15 minutes to complete. '

Dependent measures. The primary dependent variable was hypothetical situa-

tional aggressiveness, measured with self - report ierarchical response scales

patterned after Liefer and Roberts (1972). Eight items were constructed to

elicit the Ss' readiness to aggress under various frustrating circumstances;

each item outlined a hypothetical situation and offered three or four possible

responses.

The'response hierarcpy measure seeks to assess changes in the probability

of expressing aggressive behavior in everyday conflict encounters. Leifer and

Roberts (1972) felt that conventional experimental studies examining effects of

aggressive stimuli relied on contrived measurement situations that do not reflect

non-laboratory constraints. Thus, they developed scenarios for a series of com-

mon conflict situations where the child has available a range of behavioral
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responses, including physical and verbal aggression. The ordering of the hypo-

thetical hierarchy, of behaviors from the child's repetoire is sensitive to recent

socialization experiences, such as exposure to violent messages. Their validation

studies indicated that the instrument achieved satisfactory levels of reliability

and construct validity. In a survey investigation, McLeod, Atkin and Chaffee

(1972) found that an abbreviated hypothetical aggression index Wos moderately

related t9 a series of self-report, peer-report, teacher-report, arm mother-

report measures of child aggression.

The instructions stated, "Here are some things that might happen to you

sometime. Check the answer which tells what you would do if that /thing happened.

to you." In most cases, one choice was physical aggression (either shove, fight,

hit, punch, or kick), another was verbal aggression (yell, scream, call bad name),

and a third was nonaggressive (let it go, ignore it, talk, back out of fight).

Response categories were weighted from 0 to 4 according to manifest aggressive-
.

ness of the action; physical aggression was usually 3 or 4 and verbal aggression

1 or 2. For instance, one item asked, "Suppose you were standing in a long line

at a movie and some kid cut into line in front of you. What would you do?" Re-

sponse choice's included: "I would shov6 the kid out of line," "I would yell at

the kid," and "I would just let it go."

Apparently the situations were perceived to be provQcative, as an average

of 29% of the Ss chose the physically aggressive alternatives across the set of
Go

items.

Item analysis indicated that all eight measures were minimally acceptable.

The average inter-item correlation was +.24, suggesting that the items were mea-

suring somewhat different aspects of the same basic construct. The eight items

were summed into an overall index ranging from 0 to 28, with a mean of 12.99 and

a standard deviation of 6.41 across the 98 Ss.
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The. validity of this index is supported by relationships with three other

variables measured in the_qutstionnaire. Hypothetical aggression was corre-

lated +.46 with the general behavioral aggression index, +.22 with the index

of expeLence with ago.ression, and +.22 with the female-male classification

variable.

t

A secondary, less sensitive, measure bf aggressi0 response inclinations

was the general behavioral aggression index. _This is a set of six statements
O

01

designed to tap more basic patterns of aggressiveness; as a generalized report

of aggressive predispositions, it was primarily intended as an antecedent vari-

able for interaction analysei. However, examination of these items indicates

that responses might be subject to short-term variations in legel of arousal

or disinhibition.

Ss were told, "nere are some things students have said about'letting along
7

with other kids. Think abgut how much each of these things is like you. Then

put a check mark by the answer that tells how much each thing is like you."

This was followed by six statements adapted from Buss and Durkee. (1957):

"Anybody who says bad things about me is asking for a fight."t
some kid hits me first, I hit back."

"When get mad as some kid, sometimes I actually hit the-kid."

"It is not wrong for me.to hit other kids who deserve it."
"Kids who keep pothering me are asking for a punch in the nose."
"There is no good reason for ever hitting, anyone," (R)

There were three respnn;e categolni scored 01-2) in each case: "Yes,

ttlat's a lot like me", "ycs, that's a little like me", and "no, that's not like

me.!', On the average, 22% of the Ss chose the "a lot" category, 47% selected

"a little" and 31% picked "not like m'. ". The six items had an average inter-

item correlation of +.20; there was an overall mean of 5.50 and a standard

deviation of 2.35.

1 kJ

1
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Control measures. The questionnaire contained single or multiple questions

measuring a number of antecendent and intervening variables. The general

aggressiveness var as been aescribed above. fgntecer dent -aggression e p

rience was tapped with three items asking how often the child had seen,kids

fighting" in the neighborhood and in the school and personally "been in fights."

Measures were 'also obtained for prior levels of perceived realify,of TV news*

and news violence, and of exposure to TV news and news violence; the key items

a

are presented in Table 3.

For the two groups'who viewed the violent scene, two-supplemental pages of
4

the questionnaire assessed responses to this stimulus. These.dealt with recall

of .the fight, attention to get fight, liking for fight, and perceived reality

of the fight. Items are described in the results section and Table,l.

FINDINGS

Main effects. Both the fante&y and reality,violence experimental , groups

display substantially greater hypothetical situational aggressiveness than the

control group, as shown in Table 1. The overall.ohe-way analysis of variance

test is highly significant (F=5.48, df=2, .01); t-tests also yield significant

kdifferences between the control vs. fantasy conditions (p<-.05) and the co rol

,

vs. reality conditions (p<.001). Furthermore, aggressive responses in the sews

violence condition are significantly higher than in the entertainment violence

condition'(p<.05).

, Scoring the television violence thanipulation as an ordinal variable'(e8n-

trol=0, fantasy=1, and reality=2); the hypothetiTal aggression index correlates

r=+.32 with experimental treatment.
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Although the general behavioral aggressiveness index is primarily con-
,

ceived as a stable child characteristic to be used in interaction analyses, it

° may also be considered as a supplementary dependent variable of secondary im7

portance. The pattern of responses,on this index is similar to the results

for the hypothetical aggression hierarchy, although the differences are not

as strong. Table 1shows that both the fantasy and reality violence groups

score higher than the control group on this variable; the cverall analysis of

'variance test is significant (F=3.761 df=2, p<.05). There is a significant

difference between the reality vs. control conditions (p<.01), while the t-test

comparisons between fantasy vs. control,(p<.10) and reality vs. fantasy (p<.10)

are in the predicted direction but not statistically significant. When the,.

violence manipulation is scored as an ordinal predictor variable, there is a

correlation of r=+.27 with general behavioral aggressiveness.

The results for the viewing response variables indicate a greater -effec-
,

tiveness for ihe reality thin the fantasy-stimulus. There is greater recall

of the fighting scene whenjit is presented as a news story rather than a movie

promo. When asked "on the TV program we showed you today, do you remember ",

seeing a fight between two men?", all 33 Ss in the news condition said "yes"

compared to 25 Ss in the movie 'condition.

All experimental Ss who recalled the fight were asked to rate their level

of attentiveness, liking, and perceived reality regarding that segment of the

broadcast. Table 1 shows that 70% of those in the reality violence condition

pay "a lot" of attention, while only 32% of the fantasy violence give such close

attention. The mean difference between the two groups is significant (t=3.70,

p<.01). There is slightly greater liking among is exposed to ttx... news version.

Those viewing the.news treatment are more likely than the those seeing the movie
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promo to perceive the fight scene as realistic, with 46% vs. 20% 'rating the

action as "very real." The mean difference is marginally signifidant (t=1.77,

p<.05). Considering the iantasy'vs. reality treatment as a dummy ordinal
o

variable, the strength ok association with the viewing response variables ranges

from r = +.07 for liking'to r=+.21 for perceived reality to r=+.42 for attentive- N
ness.

Interaction effects. The impact of the violence was assessed in conjunction

with six antecedent variables pertaining to the background of the Ss. Main

effects data presented in Table 2 indicateothat more hypothetical aggression

is displayed by boys (r=+.24), by those who are characteristically aggressive,

(r=+.46) and by those with greater experience observing and getting involved

in fights (r=+.2/). There are negligible correlations between hypothetical

aggression and perceiving general TV news as realistic (r=+.01), perceiving

violence in Ty news as realistic (r=+.02), and amount of home exposure to

violent TV news (r=-.05).

For the three antecedent variables that might conceivably interact with

the overall experimental treatment, no significant interactions are found.

When sex, aggressiveness, and experience are dichotomized in Table 2, the reality

violence treatment has more impact on hypothetical aggression at each level

than does the fantasy violence manipulation; fantasy Ss show more aggression

than control Ss at high and low levels of the antecedent attributes.

The three variables involving prior response to television news are of

interest only-in analyzing the effects of the news version. f the violent scene.

Ss in this treatment group who perceive TV news and, news violence to be highly

realistic are more'aggressive than those who feel news programmingiin less°real.

In each case, the control group Ss who score higher on the perceived reality

1)
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dimensions are less likely to give aggressive answers than those who don't feel

TV news is so real. 'Aggressiveness among Ss in the reality condition differs

little according to their. past level of exposure tO news violence on television;

however, there is a substantial control group difference in the negatiVe direc-

,tion.

These findings can-be more clearly described with correlational statistics.

,The controlys. reality violence treatment was converted into a dummy variable'

and related to hypothetical'aggressmait
each level of the three viewing re-

',

sponse variables. For Ss who believe TV news is high in realism, treatment

0orrelated"r=+.52 with aggression; for'those who perceive news to be less real-

istic, the correlation is a much lower r=+.24. A Uesker differential (\associa-

tion is obtained between high vs. low perceived reality of TV news violence,

.with correlations of r=+.46 vs.,r=+.33. There is a treatment-aggression cor-

relation of r=+.48 among hearvy viewers of news,violence, compared to a r=+.20

association for lighter viewers. These interactions do not quite reach signif-

icance at the .05 level, however.
IA

*
Intervening variables. Data presented earlier indicate that the reality

news version of the fight scene produces greater levels of attention, perceived'

realism, and liking than did the fantasy version. Some Of the influences of'

the experimental treatment may be interpreted as working through these three4

intervening variables. Correlations were computed between each viewing response

variable and the hypothetical aggression index. Perceived reality of the action

is most closely associated with aggression (r=+.28), followed by liking' for

' the fight (r=+.24) and attention to the message (r=+.16). When second-order

partial correlati6ns are computed for each relationship to control for the

influence of the other two response variables, the attention association with
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aggression disappears while the partials for perceived reality (r=+.27) and

liking (r :+.23) remain as strong. Attention is apparently a consequende of

liking and perceived reality, making no independent contribution to heightened

aggres.siveness after viewing.

Within the news experimental group, the mean differences between Ss high

and low on perceived reality and on liking can be examined to determine the

intervening conditions facilitating maximum impact. Those 15 Ss who feel that

the violence is highly realistic score 17.20 on hypothetical aggression, com-

pared to 13.61 among the 18 Ss who rate the action as moderate or low in realism.

The 11 Ss who say they like the fight scene score 17.46 on the ugression index,

while the 22 Ss expressing little or no liking average 14.13 on theylependent

variable. Both differences are significant at the .05 level.

Home viewing and perceied reality. The sample provided reports on their

levels of naturalistic exposure to TV news violence and perceived reality of

general and Violent news stories. The responses across all 98 Ss in Table 3

provide useful cescriptive data.

Two teasur'es of exposure to "stories about someone hurting another person"

indicate moderate frequency of viewing. One - seventh, of the Ss have seen such

stories "a lot" on local and national news broadcasts, and mote than half say

they have watched "sometimes." There is little difference in exposure to

national vs. local news items of this nature.

Ss perceive that television news stories are generally realistic. Across

threeibeasures, about half agree strongly that news items reflect real life.N,

, Most of theIraining Ss express mild agreement, while a few disagree with

statements that lAwrs is realistic.

i

N
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Two questionnaire items dealt specifically with violent news. Almost half

of the Ss perceive that stories showing "people fighting" are quite real, and

two-fifths feel that stories depicting °people hurting others" are very realistic.

In each case, about two-fifths of the Ss express mild agreement that violent

stories in newscasts reflect reality. These reality perceptions are slightly

lower than for general news items.

c
DISCUSSION

The major experimental finding shows a violent incident presented as

realistic news has greater impact on aggressiveness than the same scene por-

trayed as fantasy entertainment. Both types of TV violence increase aggression_

above the baseline of the non-exposed control group. This basic effect occurs
;

on both the situational aggressiveness instrument and the supplemental behavioral

aggression inventory.

Which antecendent conditions maximize news violence effects? Compared to

the control group, those exposed to the violent news story exhibit more situa-

tional aggressiveness if they perceive TV news to be highly realistic and

watch.violent TV news stories at home. TrIere.is relatively less impact on

those who perceive news as less real and seldom view violent news stories.

Sex, experience with aggression, and generalized aggressive patterns of behav-

ior do not interact with the TV violence manipulation.

A preliminary attempt to trace the process through which violence realism

operates yields a tentative path of influence. In the experimental setting,

news violence stimulates much greater-attention anerecall than entertainment

violence. News violence is perceived as substantially more realistic, and

there is slightly more liking for the news version of the violent scene. In

2k;
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turn, the intervening perceived reality and,liking variables are both indepen-

dently related to aggression; ,%-..gardless of treatment, those who like the fight

or think it is real tend to give more aggressive responses. Combining these

two secs of findings, violence presented as news leads to more perceived realism,

and this perception contributes to heightened aggressiveness. However, this

particular causal linkage explains less that: half of the impact of the news vs.

entertainment' manipulation; other intervening factors should be isolated and

'explored.

The pattern of findings supports the basic thrust of the recent research

literature on. reality vs. fantasy violence, and provides significant new contri-

butions on several fronts. The demonstration of a causal relation in the experi-

=ment allows for more confident inferences to be drawn from correlational field

studies. The relative ordering of fictional vs. non-violent treatment impact

contradicts the results of the well-known Feshbach experiment, further casting-

doubt on his revised catharsis propositions. Methodological improvements over

previous experimental investigations allow for more definitive conclusions regard-

ing the impact of reelistiC and fantasy violence, since the treatment stimuli were
1'

equivalent on extraneous attributes, appropriate contextual manipulation was em-
,

ployed, naturalistic measures of aggression were obtained, a pre-adolescent sam-

ple was studied, and tentative indication of the role of antecedent and inter-

vening variables was derived.

The primary methodological weakness in the experiment was the measurement

of generalized prior level of aggressiveness. The instrument turned out to be

sensitive to the experimental manipulation, confounding the usefulness of this

variable for interaction analyses Alternative approaches might involve measure-

ment before exposure (despite risks of sensitization) or use of peer ratings of

aggressive behavior (if feasible).

2 6
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One of the key practical implicat5ons of this studSr pertains to the impact

of news violence on television. Most public and scientific concern has focused .

on the effects of entertainment violence; this investigation provides further

,

impetus for closer attention to news presentations as a source of aggression

learning. Atkin and Gantz (1975) have shown hat children are moderately ex-

posed to adult newsfprogramo, and the descriptive data from this questionnaire

indicate that more than two-thirds of the subjects had seen violent'stories in

local and national news. Indeed, Bandura (1973) has recently pointed to televi-

sion news coverage as a major influence on aggressive and criminal behavior in

the general public.

The use of a newscast as the vehicle for realistic violence limits extrapo-

lation of these findings !to another pragmatic issue, the influence of entertain- .

ment violence varying in perceived actuality and similarity. Future investiga-

tions should manipulate contextuq. elements'of realism within various types of

dramatic content to specify the role of time period (westerns vs. modern day pro-

grams), setting (familiar vs. exotic), characters (believable vs. caricatured),

type of violence (weapons vs. physical), and'type of consequences (gory vs. san-

itized). Evidence demonstrating that certain aspects of realism facilitate

learning of anti-social behavior would be useful inputs in policy-makingdeci-

sions.

Subsequent theoretical research should attempt tb determine the processes

through which perceived reality contributes to heightened aggressive responses.

The most likely explanation for the present findings is that exposure to the

realistic violence served to disinhibit internal restraints of aggressive incli-

nations; since news viewers perceived that the fighting had actually taken place,

expression of overt aggression might have seemed more normative ard acceptable.

24
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Future analyses can identify the relative explanatory power of arousal, imita-
e.

tion, internal disinhibition, and external inhibition mechanisms.

FOOTNOTES

1
For the most recent 'review of this evidence, see G. Comstock, Television

and Human Behavior: The Key Studies (Santa Monica: The Rand Corporation, 1975).
it=erriev-----74ofstuies was prepared for the Surgeon General's Scientific
Advisory Committee on TeOvision and Social Behavior: C. Atkin, J. Murray and

..O. Hayman, Television and,social behavior. An annotated bibliography (Washington:
'Government Printing Office, 1971).

' 2 o
Articles by a number of reseRithers have proposed that realistic violence

is more influential than fantasy violence. See in particular Bandura (1973),
Berkowitz (1962), Feshbach (1972), and Thomas and Tell (1974). !

2 -0
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Table I

ri

,yTEcis OF EXPERIMENTAL TREATMENT ON VIEWING RESPONSES AND AGGRESSION HIERARCHY

e

C.

Dependent variable

Experimental

Reality
Violence

714.-77357-

treatment:

Fintasi,

Violence
No

V.' lefice

--(147575(N=33)11

Hypothetical aggression hi.erarchy 15.24 13.39 10.25
p.

General aggressiveness 10.69 11.52
. 11.24

Attention to violent scene
. 2.64 2.08 n.a.

"How much attention did you pay
to the fight?" A LOT , t 70% 32%

SOME 24 44 a
NOT MUCH 6J1` 24

Liking for violent scene 2.12' 2.04 n.a.I.
"How much did you like to'see
the men fighting? A LOT 33% 24%

A LITTLE 46 56
9.

DIDN'T 21 20

.461

Perceived reality of violent scene.... 2.18 1.8b n.a.

"How real did the fight look
to you?.. VERY .46%* 20%

PRETTY 27 40
NOT VERY 27 40t,

*On the three viewing response measures, data were not obtained from 8 Ss, in
the fantasy condition who did not remember seeillg the fight scene; statistics
Are computed without these Ss.
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Table 2-

-INTERACTION EFFECTS'OF EXPERIMENTAL TREATMENT AND ANTECEDENT SUBJECT ATTRIBUTES

9

Reality
Violence

Fantasy
Violence

- No
Violence Overall

Males 16.93 14.42 '12.79 14.78 (N=47)

-Teniales 13.83 12.81 8.28 11.70 (N=51)

High general aggressiveness 16.57 17.31 14.30 16.28 (N=46)

Low general aggressiveness 12.20 10.85 8.41 10.08 (N=52)

High aggression experience 17.73 14.69 12.33 14.82 (N=39)

Low aggression experience 14.00 12.18 9.10 11.78 (N=59)

'High PR general TV news 16.61 14.15 9.69 13.57 (N=47)

Low PR general TV news 13.60 12.90 10.81 12.45 (N=51)

High PR TV news violence 15.78 15.29 9.47 13.62 (N=47)"

Low PR TV news violence 14.60 12.00 10.94 12.41 (N=51)

High news violence viewing 15.33 13.74 9.05 12.42 (N=60)

r.

Low news violence viewing 15.17 12.60 12.90 13.89 (N:38)

2 7
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Table 3

VIEWING AND PERCEIVED REALITY OF TELEVISION NEWS AND NEWS VIOLENCE AT HOME

"Sometimes there are.TV news stories about somebody hurting another person.
How often have you seen such stories on the local news?'"

I've seen such stories =. lot ,..14%
I've seen such stories sometimes
I've almost never seen such stories 27

"How much have you seen such stories in the national news?

I've seen such stories a lot 16%

I"Ve seen such stories sometimes 51

I've almost never seen such stories 33

'"Stories on TV news are just like real life."

Yes, ragree with that a lot '53%

Yes, I agree with that a little 4$

No,.I don't agree with that.. 4

"Stories on TV news tell about life the way it really is."

yes, I agree with that a. lot 40%

Yes, I agree with that a little 45

No, I don't agree with that 15

"The same things that happen to people ATV news happen to people in real

life,"

Yes, I agree with that a lot 55%

Yes, I agree with that a little 38

No, I don't agree with that 7

. .

"Some TV news stories show people fighting. These stories are just like

fights people have in real life."

Yes, I agree with that a lot
Yes, I agree with that a little 39

No, I don't agree with that 16

"Some TV news stories show people hurting other people. These stories are

just like real life."

Yes, I agree with that a lot 42%

Yes, I agree with that a little 42

No, I don't agree with that 16
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